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1. Pre-Health Workshops for Winter Quarter
2. Bio Sci Sticker Design Contest - Submissions due February 23rd!

![Sticker Design Contest Image]

You are welcome to use the UCI colors if you wish. Link to UCI color palette: [Color Palette // Brand // UCI](https://www.uci.edu/brand/)

The winner will receive a UCI swag bag!


Do you want to learn how to make a planner but don't know where to start? **Monday, February 26th, from 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM**, the BioSci Peer Academic Advisors will be hosting a Getting Organized workshop in **Natural Sciences 1, Room 3116**!

Attendees will have the chance to ask questions about setting up planners (both digital and physical), and complimentary 85c pastries will be provided to the first few students to arrive (while supplies last).

Scan the QR code below to RSVP!
4. Global Medical Brigades - Guest Speaker: Med School Coach - Feb. 27

Interested in applying to medical school? Join GMB's webinar on February 27 at 7 pm to learn everything you need to know! Register via this link: bit.ly/UCIGMBWebinar

5. Bio Sci Student Council - Upcoming Events

Research Night
Join BSC on Monday, Feb. 26th in NS II room 4201 for a presentation on the A-Z's of Bio 199 and how to become involved in on-campus research labs! Listen to a panel of fellow Bio 199 students share their experiences and tips! Come ask questions and learn more!
Winter Soirée
Join BSC for our annual Winter Soirée, a unique opportunity to network with BioSci faculty while enjoying dinner! Business casual attire is required. Spots are limited so make sure to reserve your spot by 2/22/24! RSVP at: https://shorturl.at/boq04

6. Shoulder Surgery Outcomes Study at UCI SOM - Volunteers Needed!

A message from Saman Andalib from UCI School of Medicine:

Along with Dr. Ranjan Gupta in the Department of Orthopedic Surgery, I am conducting a research study evaluating new outcomes in shoulder surgery. For this study, we need volunteers to come to the UCI Medical Center in Orange on February 17th.

At this event, several surgeons will be present to network, provide advice, and provide potential research opportunities for interested undergrads. Additionally, there will be didactic events available for students interested in learning more about Orthopedics!

https://forms.gle/6X8GSGGbSwfot2V78

7. Mayo Clinic Alix School of Medicine - Med School 101 Series!
8. Medical Assistant Job Opportunity - Starting April

Irvine Orthopedics is a private clinic specializing in sports medicine and general orthopedics. We are seeking a Medical Assistant to work for Dr. Darius Lin, a board certified and fellowship trained orthopedic surgeon.

This is a paid position ($17.00 per hour) and the start date is flexible.

This position will require the ability to speak both English and Mandarin. The successful applicant will be eager to learn about this specialty and the medical field, will be enthusiastic to assist Dr. Lin in both administrative and clinical duties, and will have strong organizational skills. No experience is necessary for this position.

This is a part-time position Tuesdays - Fridays 8:30am to 5:00pm.

You can find out more information about our clinic and Dr. Lin at the link below: https://www.irvineorthopedics.com/about-us/

If you are interested in applying for this position, please send your resume and contact information to:
lgonzalez@irvineorthopedics.com

Thank you and we look forward to hearing from you!

22 Odyssey Suite 270B
Irvine, CA 92618

Phone- 949-431-2668
Fax- 949-431-2669
irvineorthopedics.com

9. UCI Center for Neuropolitics - "Presidential Leadership and Disability" - March 15
10. Magnolia Agriscience Community Center - Apply for a Spring Quarter Internship!

Passionate about environmental justice and sustainable agriculture?

Join us as an intern with the UCI Science Project at the Magnolia Agriscience Community Center (MACC) in Anaheim, CA this spring quarter 2024!

Earn up to 2 independent study course units or 4 social ecology field program units while engaging in educational fieldwork. Dedicate just one 4-hour shift per week to make a meaningful impact. Choose between Tuesday (8:30 am - 12:30 pm) and Wednesday (8:30 am - 12:30 pm) shifts to suit your schedule.

REGISTER AND FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION HERE: bit.ly/2024MACC